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Rebound Therapy and Flexi-Bounce Therapy training course reading material
Your course organiser will have given you the code and login instructions to enable you to access
the reading material for the Rebound Therapy course.
If for any reason you have not received this information, you can access the reading material in the
following way:
1) Go to www.ReboundTherapy.org
2) Click on ‘ Trainers login area’
3) Enter the code AA123456AB in the box then click 'login'
4) Click on 'Rebound Therapy Course Reading Material' if you are attending a Rebound Therapy
training course,
or ‘Flexi-Bounce Therapy Course Reading Material’ if you are attending a Flexi-Bounce Therapy
training course.
It is necessary for all candidates to read all the course information.
If you have not yet had time to read all the information, the following papers are essential reading
before the completion of your course.
Risk Assessments, Benefits, Contra-indications, Development and Award Scheme.

A video tutorial of how to use the Huddersfield Functional Index to accurately measure and record
outcomes for those with profound or complex needs is available to view via this web page for
Rebound Therapy: https://vimeo.com/189366198
And this page for Flexi-Bounce Therapy: https://vimeo.com/316409001
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